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Problems of American Socialism
rTMIE attitude of American Soc ialism toward BY LOUIS 0. FBAIMA frilly the proletariat for the immediate revolution-
A the Bolaheviki ia characteristic of ita general * ary struggle against eapitaliam and imperialism ;

policy, of ita aaaemie, petty bourgeois Spirit. majority Socialism become part of the national abandon the old tactics of parliamentary concilia-
The accomplishments of the Bolaheviki are liberal movement, corrupted by petty bourgeois tion and compromise ; depend upon the proletarian 

epochal. They have maintained for fifteen months polities, allied with the middle class And with cia:* struggle alone; carry on this class straggle 
a revolutionary dictatorship in Russia, have ac- social-imperialism. Before the proletarian révolu- by means of revolutionary mass action and tie 
eomplished the first stage of the international pro- «ion could conquer capitalism and Imperialism, it viictr torship of the proletariat ! 
ktarian revolution. They have organised a new had to conquer the dominant Socialism. Why! These are the immediate purposes aod tactics 
state, upon the beam of which alone can Socialism Because the dominant Socialism, operating in an imposed upon Socialism by the prevailing coudi- 
be introduced. They.have issued the dear, magnifi- epoch of peaceful, national straggles, nad become tion»; these are the immediate purposes and tae- 
cent call to the International proletarian révolu- moderate, had become part of the governing ays- tics cf the Bolaheviki, which alone can make 8oda«- 
tkm; and they have been a decisive factor in the lem of, things, indirectly its ally and protector, i*m vital and vitalizing.
coming of the proletarian revolution in Germany, had, it is true, accomplished great things, but Nor are these simply the purposes and tactics 
They are aetfre in the struggle to develop the which did not gtid could not adapt itaelf to the new required when the proletarian revolution ia ac
re volution in the rest of Europe, and the world; requirements of the .evolutionary epoch introduced tually in action; they are necessary in preparing
and they are preparing to wage a revolutionary by imperialism and the war. Instead of promoting the revolution, in preparing the forces that will
war against international imperialism, if necessary, the proletarian revolution, the dominant Social- direct the revolution to the conquest of power by 
in co-operation with the revolutionary proletariat m was* fetter upon the revolution and betrayed «he proletariat.
of Germany. The Bokheviki have subjectively in- the revolution. Tnis ia net tns alone of Russia, While the proletariat is revolutionizing capital- 
traduced the revolutionary epoch of the proletariat, Germany end Austria; it ia tru? of every European ism, it is equally revolutionizing Socialism ; what 
objectively introduced by imperialism and th* #ar. nation, except Norway and Italy, where the tac- is the response of American Socialism to this 

t Socialism in action, Maritism become life—that, in tics and requirements of the new revolutionary epochal circumstance! —
emu, constitutes the accomplishments jot the Bob struggle are being adopted. Everywhere else, in- The Socialist Labor Party never responded ade-
shevild. rinding the tWted {Rales, the dominant -Socialism quatcly to the Bolshevik call to action, in spite

Bat while the Bolshevlki have issued the dear pursues R» old legalistic and corrupting policy, of Ha revolutionary pretensions. Shortly after tie 
call to the revolutionary rtTUggL against capital- ia the da-e of petty bourgeois illations. has its Bolshevist conquered pénrer. the National Secre-
ism and imperialism, they have eqnàlly issued the face turned to the past and net to the jFutnrc tary of the S UP published an article in the
dear call to the revolutionary struggle against the is trit aware of the call to international act fern. “Weekly People,” declaring, in substance, that a
dominant. pett/*botirgeois Socialism. Out of life itself and the relation of Mandat . proletarian revolution was impossible in Rtwda,

, the great enemy of to life, the Bolshevist and the proletarian révolu- because of its economically undeveloped condition 
the proletarian revolution was not capitalism; per tion m Russia , and Germany have developed tir and because the proletariat was not organized into 
M. 'bat moderate, petty bourgeois Socialism—that new policy and tactic* of revolutionary Socialism x<x<cwKthmeâ on rase roar)
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■ mAmericanism and the Soviet „vr
1

By EVANS CLARK—Extract from New York “Nation," Mart* 22 M -M

NE OF -THE most characteristic features of 
American culture is the unusual divergence

itself is the designer and repairer of the govern
ment machine. The hand of the past does not 
rest, an autocracy of death, upon the institutions 
of the Soviet state. The All-Russian Soviet 
fashions the instruments of government and can 
re-fashion them at will to fit the circumstances

under the control of the body that elected it:
Thus is the pyramid built. The mortar that binds 
!he whole structure from peak to base is the potrer 
of popular control.

One of the many divergences between American 
democratic ideals and American political practice 
lies in our electoral machinery. We talk of the 
will of the people, but we know it ia more often 
the will of the boss and the boss of the boss 
that controls our political life. The manner of 
election of our legislatures is in large measure 
responsible for this anomaly. There is no inti- > 
macy between a representative and his eonstit- tf' 
uency. In his nomination, his election, and hi» 

a lawmaker, the American legislator 
has closer touch with the professional politician 
than with those he is supposed to represent, 
years forward-looking American political feientists 
iMve realized this and have talked of X* valu* of 
economic over geographical representation as the 
onjy reasonable remedy. Men’* interests, they

O

between our political ideals and our political 
reality. Nowhere is this more marked than in 
the form and structure of our national govem- 

rf ment. Students of American polities of as diver
gent views as Burgess and Beard have emphasized 
this particularly glaring inconsistency. There is 
a fundamental antagonism between our democratic 
pretensions and the rigidity of our Constitution. 
The American nation is a youth, lusty and grow
ing, but clothed in a straight-jacket. The change 
and expansion of our national life must in the 
end either bend our Constitution or break it If 
the Supreme Court had not by the main force 
of constructive analogies stretched the Constitu
tion far beyond the intentions of its makers the 
break would long since have occurred. Constrained 
by a Constitution written by men .dead a century 
ago, and under the domination of courts pledged

:even

m

of change. The Russian state, thus formed, may 
well be described as a pyramid of responsibility. 
At its base are the voters of the cities, towns, 
villages, and rural sections. Elected by them, and 
forming the next tier in the structure, are the 
local Soviets; representatives of the people in 
whose hands are centred all legislative and execu
tive authority over the territory from which they 
were returned. Elected by the local Soviets, are 
the provinical congresses of Soviets ; similar bodies 
with jurisdiction over wider areas. At the top 
of the pyramid stands the All-Russian Congress 
of Soviets, a body composed of delegates elected 
by the loesF and provincial Soviets, which is, in
the words of ti|e __rafcüsfc*. ! ■ : 5l$B srsaac;

service as Ü
For

«on- “the supreme powerv
-, recast the American machinery of state. As

ropresen-

He.” Each Soviet from the lowest to the highest bound together dosely fl&y their occupation
feasor Beard has pointed out, “the extraordinary rets as a general legislative and policy-determin- than by the neigh borirtHxV/n which they happen 
majorities required for the inRiation and ratifies- ing body; but it delegates administrative and even to live. It might well je that, legislative bodies 
lion of amendments have resulted in making H legislative authority between sessions to an execu- icpresenting different economic interests, instead 

* practically impossible ta amend, the Constitution five committee, which, in turn, assigns routine of districts arbitrarily assigned on e map. would 
under ordinary circumstances." administrative matters to eouneils composed of the give more adequate expression of public opinion.

No such restrictions now bind the people of beads of the several exeeutive departments. Each and would bçiûg the legislator into more constant 
Russia. As in England, the national legislature executive committee and council is at all times

■é

,1 <Continued on Pag# Eight)
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THE RED FLAG

/

/ Raymond Robins, On Soviet Russia
• V %

Kaymi® Robins of the American Red Cross Bolshevik **onrU vance, such as the Sisson docu- leaders was on the subject of debt repudiations, 
mission in Russia in his statement to the Senate ments. had been ■ prepared solely in order to cover Both said they were willing to take care of the 
Bolshevik investigating voinmittee laid the blame up outrageous' blunders made by administration American and British investment in Russia, but 
fo/the crumbling of the Russian military machine leaders in their policy toward Russia. He gave they could not stand for the French debt. Lenin 
eh the eastern front upon the United states. an interesting sidelight on the dissolving of the »xplain£d that the loans of the French bourgeoisie

,, '/He declared that had the United States respond- constituent assembly. when he told how it was to the Czar had kept autocracy in the saddle in 
ed to the message from the Soviet government of -outrolled by Tehemoff, who. Kerensky and Bresh- Russia 30 years after it would normally have 
Russia and aided them at the crucial moment. Kovskaya both agreed, was hand in glove with the fallen and that the people of the country would 
Russia would have repudiated the Brest-Litovsk German military intrigue. not stand for repayment to those whom they re-

‘ I believe the,forcible adjournment of the con- garded as the murderers of their kin.
Robins also said that, while he had been unable stituent assembly was in the interests of the Allied 

to obtain aid from the Kerensky government for cause,” he said.
the work of the Red Cross, that the Soviets had Mme. Breshkovskaya also came in for some 
given the American mission support.

He pointed out that the reason that the Kerensky as he admired her. he felt her attitude after Keren- 
government failed the American Red Cross and sky fell to be very inconsistent, 
the Soviets had been able to befriend it was that 
the Kerensky government did not control the vast 

of thinly populated country as the Soviets

,/

*8 ■

' /

treaty and remained in the war.•.v‘.r He utterly condemned the Czeeho-Slovak inva
sion in Siberia, and told how it had' overthrown 
a stable government in the outlying part of Russia, 

sharp criticism from Çobins, who said that, much TViTTusVrate this he told of his own journey across
Siberia just before France pushed the Bohemian 
troops in that country. The trip, he said, was 
made almost as quickly as under the best days 
of the Czar’s regime. A letter from Lenin was 
his unquestioned passport over the entire 6,000 
miles of travel and every courtesy was shown him 
by the local Soviet authorities.

x
-,

'
. •,

f
Hits at “Babushka”

“She spent her leadership.” he said, “in trying 
to restrain the peasants from realizing what she 
had always promised them. If you encourage a 
revolution, you must not be heard to weep when 
it comes.”

'

areas
did.

In every respect America has failed utterly in 
her Russian policy, he said, piling blunder upon 
blunder and mistake upon mistake and endeavor
ing to cover the results of stupidity with lies.

“I worked three months sincerely and honestly 
with Kerensky, and I worked six months sin
cerely and honestly with the Soviets,” he said.

And now, when I come to tell you who have 
never been in Russia something of the truth, you 

.tell me I'm a Bolshevik.”

XMore Disorder in United States
A little later he remarked that, “if I had lived , “After the Czechoslovaks got in. I heard of 

in a state like Russia. I, too, would have been plenty of disorder in Liberia.” he commented dry- 
opposed to "half-way measures when the revolution ly, adding that in his entire sojourn in Russia he

had not come across half as much disorder as he 
Colonel Robins told of his many conferences could read about in a single issue Of an American 

with Lenin and Trotzkv and of his sincere ad- newspaper, 
miration for the statesmanlike qualities of the

came.” '<:

%
How weakness and indecision on the part of 

former, who. he said, always was amenable to the State Department and ridiculous, propaganda 
reason. Trotzkv he characterized as “a brilliant falsehoods by the Creel bureau contributed more TBolsheviki Fought the Kaiser

The Bolsheviki were the only party in Russia to orator with power of swaying men such I never than any other factor to the Russian collapse,
and thereby cost thousands of American lives,- was 

One conference he had with the Bolshevik dramatically revealed by Colonel Robins.

h:-.

Çfc consistently oppose the German autocracy. Robins have seen in another mortal.” 
said, intimating that alleged proofs of Oerman-

—<.
3

' FROM THE NEW YORK “NATION,” MAR. 15 BOMBAY STRIKES—WEIRD LABOR SCREE A CHALLENGE
i’A w___-, crV__L,.

\ Have the Allies yielded tap Iatef “It is 
against time and the Spartaeides," eays a.recent 
dispatch from Paris, telling*of the final reluctant 
decision of France to allow food to go to Ger- 

Three hundred thousand tons of food a

The success of the rapidly growing revolutionaryLONDON.—The dockyard strike has ended, the
government granting substantial increases in re- movement is having a splendid effect upon the 
spon.se to the men's demands (says the Bombay P"*8 of thia eountry. Neariy all the Sunday
correspondent of the Daily Express in a message P*P*« *« *??}*** ^nti<* ««"din* the / 
. „ m ■» ' ; / Ji cess of the Bolshevik demonstrations at present
dated January ti). being held throughout the land. The Sunday

papers are asking : Where are Socialists finding 
the money to print their literature t In the 
“Socialist” we print the names of the subscribers 
to our press fond. Will the Liberal and Tory 
papers now print the names of the subscribers 
to the secret funds of their political parties. We 
challenge them to do it!—From the Glasgow

b--

a race y--«\

many.
month are now promised to fight the ARies* cause 
against Bolshevism and terror spreading west
ward. The mere promise of food will probably 
strengthen the hand of the German Government, 
but it begins to look as though more blood must 
be spilled before Germany can pull herself to
gether into a coherent, organised national whole.
Forcible revolution seems to be the only human 
recourse against hunger and desperation. When 
General ^Plumer reports that the British soldiers 
of the Army of Occupation will themselves revolt 
rather than endure longer the sight of women 
and children dying of famine, il is not hard to 
imagine the mental state of the starving women, in Russia, comes the report that von Hindenburg 
and their husbands and sons. The “race against 
time and the Spartaeides” bids fair to be a close 

The strikes and the revolutionary disorders 
appear to be temporarily under control at the cost 
of hundreds of lives, but the very stringency of 
the government measures of repression indicates 
the real "extent of the unrest. It is interesting 
in this connection to note with how much eom-

The cloth market strike also terminated after 
the employees had carried into execution their 
remarkable threat to lie down in front of the 
shops and let the masters walk over their bodies 
if they wanted to enterHhe shops.

This novel form of passive resistance, which is 
typically Indian, had an immediate effect.

8 .

At the main gate sixty men lay in a solid pha- Socialist, 
lanx on the ground, and a similar spectacle was 
witnessed at

TV -
m of which there are MSTBESSIHO CONDITIONS ABE REPORTEDthe other gates.

about twelve. Of LANCASHIRE

Due to the closing down of cotton factories 
is recruiting troops to fight the Bolsheviki on the there is much unemployment in Lancashire. Huge 
Baltic front. Bonar Law coinplains that conditions demonstrations have taken place in Manchester 
are terrible in Russia : starvation is the newest and other cities. In Manchester at one meeting, 
«-rime of which the Bolsheviki are guilty. The the speakers estimated the unemployed in that 
people, he asserts, are starving to death at the city at between 30.000 and 40,000, including about 
rate of 200 a day in Petrograd alone; and yet 10.000 ex-service men. Interviewing the city coun- r 
the Allies, thinking ever of the cost, procastinate <*il a Mr. Keeling said the city was on the verge 
and refuse to act. Only Hindenburg sees his duty, of a catastrophe, and Lieutenant Birch, president 

placency the press remarks upon the wholesale and, quite simply, sets out to do it. When people of the Unemployment Association, said there was 
rSt execution by the Ebert Government of hundreds are starving the obvious remedy is to kill them revolutionary talk in the air, and he, as a soldier,

of revolting Sparta cans. There is no talk of terror as rapidly as possible. If any Bolshevist apologist did not want to see bloodshed in the city. The
or mossacre or refusing te deal further with a should attempt to excuse the crime of starvation Lord Mayor: “You do not suggest thft is possible,
government of assassins. Obviously, execution on the ground that, while the Germans seized and do yout” Lieut. Birch : “I do suggest H is.”
is the only way to handle counter revolutionists pillaged the food supply of the Ukraine, the In the discussion objection was taken to the 
—in Germany. The fact of the matter is that Allies completely cut off Soviet Russia from access council being asked to endorse the proposal to 
the Allies have need of a government in Ger- to the erqpe of Siberia, it is probable that neither to reduce the hours of labor.
many, a government crippled to be sure by terms Bonar Law nor von Hindenburg would find it Alderman* Abbot?. “Are we to recommend a re
aver more severe, but still something in the shape accessary to make any reply. . ., Von Hindenburg, dnetion of hours in the cotton trade if we 
•f a “stable” government with which they can M" a simple man of action, would go on recruiting thief" The Lord Mayoç: “Yes.” Alderman 
make peace and to which they can render their troops to crush the infamous thing, and Bonar Abbot: “It la ridiculous.’’ Eventually the mat- 
bills for fabulous indemnities. . . Law would shake his head and regret the lack ter waa passed on to the government to deal with.

At least General von Hindenburg has the unique of a positive Russian policy. The Allies have The alderman was right. If anyone thinks that 
distinction of .a definite Russian policy. Almost failed in their war on Russia ; they appear to have industries can be run for the benefit of the people 
simultaneously with the announcement by Bonar failed almost as signally in their awkward attempt as a whole, under capitalism, he does 
Law that none of the Allies would recommend a| conciliation. Are they winning by their subtler stand the economies of capitalism and 
dispatching the necessary forpta to quell anarchy war Qf starvation against Soviet Russia?
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Clippings From the Press
PROBLEM ONE FOR LEAGUE URGES RECOGNITION FOR LENINE REGIME

*
t

PAREGORIC nr THE VANCOUVER “SUN” RUSSIAN y
1

T ♦ IiQNDON. March 2?.—The Militarÿ Servir# bill |From the Vancouver “Daily Province,” Ma#«h
25, 1919]

*■
The revolution’s all off* boys. One of N an-

eouver’s intellegents» has scotched it with c flood passed through the report stage?" without amend 
whole columns of paregoric, nient in the House of Commons on Wednesday.

That ia not all the paregoric in the “Sun” by any The propOMl to limit the operatic^ of the bill

- _ a, ^-——- ztnzjz
amendment excluding liability to service in Rus- jrM former head of the American Red Cross mis
sis from it* scope of the bill was voted down, 281 «on to Russia, in an address before the League 

gorie pedler says H will be like this under >*ocial- to 48. of Free Nation** Association.
ism “Every baby will have "the same '1dnd of lrf‘declining to accept this amendment, Winston Asserting that since his retiremenTfrom the mis
creant, the same quantity of paregoric. It won’t,. Spencer Churchill, secretary of war, said the gov- Hjon be felt no longer the necessity of ritenee, 
matter if some babies need paregoric and otbets emnment had no intention of raising a large con- ^ Robins vigorously defended the Bolshevik 

• magnesia, they will all get the same ai^t,' the “"ipt »™y to be sent to Russia. __ leaders and critieiaed the attitude of the United

• ssrr *£* «73*2 t g&x sSl** M *. .
doubtless also be fed from the^same kind of bottles *™ment * m*tter to whieh * lea*”e oi were the only force in Russia who could get

—■«- «-«••• •*», ->«• - _ 
cows and there would be no profit to anyone for ----------- :-----~----- x 'f*™ and Trot,k7’ th*F ^mjd net have
producing any of the baby’s requirements,” etc. Propaganda meetings every Sunday evening at signed the Brest-Litovsk treaty with rcrmany had

tot two columns, while Rome is burning. Empress Theatre, Hastings and Gore. their overtures to the Allies been accepted.
x ' X-'" '

Of paregoric. Two NEW YORK, March—'24—Recognition of the
lmthe particular paragoric pedler who wrote the 

two columns of paragoric aforesaid. The pare*
. y
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A Letter F rom Louise Bryant ■6

1The following letter from Mias Louise Bryant, Within a few days some momentous decision must millions of unwiUrjig victims. No, as 1 *•>,
author of “Six Red Months in Russia,” explains he arrived at by the peace delegates. Even by reactionaries have set their faces against the tides

for her failure to extend her lecture clever diplomats, it will not t»c possible to juggle of history and it appears impossible to ileal with
through the United States, to include Van- the issues much longer. Those gentlemen are fid- them.

tiling while Rome burns. Soon the flame of a We want change. Wg must have it to fit the age 
burning world may creep too near for comfort. —legal, calm change. If we dp not get it. it will
They have only two ways out. They must openly suit Ik- our fault, hut the fault of stupid politicians,
and squarely meet delegates of Soviet Russia in

open prominent place, and actually make program Strikes

«
1

the reasons 
tour 
couver.

Wc thank Miss Bryant for her letter and com
mend it to our readers as worthy of their most 
earnest consideration. A stern duty is placed on 
ne all to fight for Soviet Russia, here. Let every 
one get busy, there is no time to lose and open 
the eyes of people to the perfidy of the Allied prm. e 
fessions in regards to the abandonment of their 
intervention programme.

Munitions of war and re-inforeements are quiet
ly, secretly, against the public knowledge, being 
dispatched to every Allied front against Russia. 
In the meantime, they are trying to weaken the 
workers’ republic by starvation through a strin- » 
gent blockade. If there is starvation in Russia, 
fhe Allied governments are directly responsible 
for it. The Soviet government has been petition
ing them for months for permission to trade with 
the outside world but without avail. Their peti
tions have been suppressed and enquiries on the 
matter have been answered with lies.

* ’ f§

m

We have at present no adequate reconstruction 
are increasing, unemployment issome

Kood those false promises of ‘‘open covenants increasing. What do we do about it ? 
openly arrived at” or—they must declare war on
liuti'c! If tl.ey declare var on R.'.ssia they de- tkm? Not at all.

an all re vol u 11<> n --y^oY c r • > •, wr t < with Bolsheviki ! We start Anti-Anarchist Associations.
We don’t even find out what the word means. We

4Do w e
attempt to remedy it, to honestly face the situa- 

We blame all our ills on the
ctiire war
jil the swiping and awfi I ons«-ji.r'i«<s of s.:*-h

do not admit that the Bolsheviki are not Anar-a dc'-'sion.
w it is my opinion tfcn: the working people «-hists, but Social Democrats. Why? Even the sym

pathetic strike in Seattle was blamed on her. As if <,

' -l3of my country and the working people of all 
count riA. have no quarrel with the workers and those good people across the world fighting for

I believe it ‘heir lives against all Imperialists had not enoughsoldiers and peasants’ government.
is quite a different thing to ask ou* people to. to do to attend to their own troubles. 
fight Soviet Russia than it was to ask them to fight My friends, what can we do? Our duty seems 
Imperial Germany. I believe the rea-tion to such to lie in doing our best to prevent another terrible 
a demand will he altogether different. Our states- war. We do not have many efficient means at hand, 
men seem to be deliberately shutting their ears We can only petition, and send protests to our 
and their eyes and their hearts again-t all prog- statesmen. But we must do this NOW!

, , ress in the world, against all change. As well Where, let us ask them have vanished those
There is no hope in our capitalistic governments. thev trv to swefp hack the sea with a high ideals with which we went into the great

In the name of the working masses of Russia, brw)m - * war? Millions of lives were sacrificed that the
we appeal to the working masses of Canada for „n™, and T verv m1lch <loilbt it light of democracy might not be extinguished.
help, in their behalf, to defeat the fate prepared / y, . . „ ' , ... (iave thPSe lives been sacrificed in vain ? Let u*
, , ,, —in crushing the revolution m Russia and setting i,a'e tnese n>es oeeu “ “ -
,0r 'h,m bi,h<w Me,r-eyed »ld '.'TZ „„ , mnnar.hv „r loot around with ,l,.r ryea Wh.t aro

W th, evrntnally U. ThCr t.m^ ~ ^7l Z Z ZZZ ™

«Ze t Socialist state existed against the greatest odds Is it the expression of the toiling masses of Russia!
. r,^r, «Sy that 1 am no, ahi, ,0 •— "" *“““ T

'*» Vanronver. Your friendly and rnronreging *'***.|r *’**• * av« a nnvr war a » new ,.omr^ „nh.ppinro, like a dart riond,
letter made me anxious indeed to speak in Canada • ^ ^ . f lhe ^natp Judiciarv settles over the world. If our diplomats are wise,

T.,m rr,-„ :< ™ ^ .h„.« ,w *,m,. «..*»>

itn»;!:!":l,, ™ -• «•« -^ ^ 9 °n W
. c , „ , t final i- ««omet critical hour—we will somehow peaceably settle .lorld revolution.périment. Such an undertaking, I find, is against difficulties I seem to have been mistaken I Va-h one of us must,. Took inward—into onr

«“ "»*««• «Î -*• "T* h“ ~.rz Z ,n? Z JLSZ ■ hoar,. In thU v»d a„n„la: ,..h „n, mnat

Hind and it is rruol. „ «trih„ on, into ,„r d.rs
nite course for myself. I am against intervention without purpose. Just now it ,s bent in shutting and
in Russia It is foolish and useless to deny it. all free discussion of the senous and great I am, sincere y,
«Oh 1 esnnnt come to vou ■ I can only send you a issues before us. It imprisons every leader, every
brief message idealist whose voice is heard above the babble of y Hotel Washington Annex, Seattle.
'we'faee. my dear comrade, a terrible situation, hysteria and tries to drag along in its ruinous path March 26, 1919._____________________
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PAGE FOUR THE RED FLAG

PROBLEMS OP AMERICA» SOCIALISMTHE RED FLAG and steel leads the. way, dragging the world in its 
wake. Iron and steel signifies lock up investments : 
control of the sources of raw materials; backward
cwmtries to be developed ; railroads, rolling stock, industrial unions ; that the day of the Belsheviki

A Journal of News and Views Devoted to the bridges, skyscrapers, ships for waterways, agricul- victory was the day of their defeat ; that the Bol-
Working Class. turakand mining machinery and along with these sfovifci should not have seized power, but «Apnld

banking institutions and all the paraphanalia have labored hard and waited—precisely the policy 
Published \\ hen < ireumstances and Finances Permit of the credit system, by which, the laborers at the proposed by the counter-revolutionary MenahevikL

Hy The Socialist Party of Canada, basic industries of the country are exploited. Where The S.L.P. did not act upon the Soviet proposal
ever these operations are carried on or are projected *or au armistice ; and in this, the S.L.P., together
they demand, because thecapitals are lock-up invest- w*th the N.E.C. of the Socialist Party, missed a
ments. exclusive control, by one group or another, Sr*at revolutionary opportunity and perpetrated 
pf the political policies of that country both ex- a real tihtrayai of trust. This S.L.P. policy of par- 
ternally and internally. Thus the economic neces- ’-ial repudiation and misunderstanding was pur- 

Mareh 29. 1919 sities of,capital, as such, becomes more and more fU^ month*; now it is trying to atone, by 
the determining, potent, factor in politics and of the tuning that it was for the Bolsheviki. But in 
activities of statesmen and legislators. This is’so to " wa- ^ The S.L.P. does not understand the 
the neglect of all considerations for the well being Bolsheviki; its attitude is something like this: what 
and progress of the human elements in the social *s go<x* *n (*le Bolsheviki is implicit in the S.L.P.

program : what Ls not in the S.L.P. program. Ls not
These latter need the establishment ot bases, ma- ’’ïv ‘‘a*™ ”»">“« *“*

„na, foundations, tor ,he harmonious reiartonsh.ps ^ £££
necessary for individual happiness and social wel r.nnditmnc ^ [ y , ,W. conditions and the experience of the proletarian
being They need the opportunity to strive con- solution in action; they do not understand the
sc.ously to leave the swamps of ignorance and functions of revolutionarv mass action and die-
squalor ami scale the heights that are already in tatorship of thé proletariat: we have the truth
sight, up along the true paths of progress. have always and always will have the truth- three*

3 :

h (Continued from Page One)
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401 Pender Street East, Vancouver, B. C.E.
Ifc Editor ------ -— G. Stephenson

I SATURDAY

THE WAR OF THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION

The greatest struggle of the ages is being fought 
and a whole world is caught up in its travail ; two 
forces battling in titanic- struggle, whose battle
ground wide as the world, lias neither geographical 
boundaries nor racial cleavages. The forces of im- „ 
penalistic capitalism at its climax and of proletarian 
Socialism rising in power, w restle in death grips for 
world supremacy. Capitalism or Communism one or 
the other, there is no'rbom for both.

Both of these warring forces spring from the 
source : thé social powers of production raised to a 
world economy of socialized production. Upon this 
basis the forms of capitalistic society exist, but ex
ist only at a cost of endless fratricidal strife.

As the aggregations of capital increase and 
tralize into the cd'ntrol of fewer hands, there is pro
duced powerful groups of capitalists, organized 
upon national lines who bend the national policies 
to serve their needs. For their industrial enterprises 
they need control of the sources of raw material.

>structure.

.
fey;

_•
B

.

Instead of that, resounding throughout, all the cheers for the S.L.P.! 
world, we hear the gospel of hate, the propaganda The official majority in the Socialist Party 
of the lie. of misrepresentation, and of halPtruths adopted a disgraceful policy toward the Bolsheviki. 
that are worse than lies. From high places, from the never answered the call to agitate for the »rmU. 
public forums, from the pulpit and the press, from proposal ; it was silent about the great prole-
everv vantage point that the monster capital fur- tarian revolution in Russia, until the up-surging 
nishes them, the moral perverts, the mercenary- Reeling* of the membership compelled them to 
bravos thunder forth their blasphemies against rP<‘a*' an<i then they spoke in the terms of the 
their kind. Setting the peoples against each other so politician, in the terms of camouflage. They cheer 
that the reign of capital might endure.

1 same
.

■El: •K

cen-

Bn

E for the Socialist Republic in Russia, and simul- 
Setting the peoples at each other's throats, so that !a,,e«usl-v thev ch<*r for~the Socialist Republic

4be scope of the operations and the volume of out
put destined for the world’s competitive market, method of solving the problems of capital. Pcrman- 
determines that the groups shall be organized along ent 
national lines, for, in a competitive world, aggres
sive capital, must have force, the political, physical 
force of the centralized power of the state.behind it 
for the success of its imperial designs. The prob
lems of imperialistic capital becomes more and more 
the problem of politics and of statesmanship.

I

--
■E

P.
national collapsed during the war; they speak 
much about, the “revival of Socialism’—which

ci .|iWarrh°Urgeois civiliza,ion’s method of saving Socialism Ls^relentle^ h^tilityto theoldSoe^ab 
\i iza ion. . ». *sm* that the implacable struggle against the old
Permanent war, that is the choice put to the petty bourgeois Socialism is a phase of the 

world, that, or—proletarian Socialism, with society “rerival of Socialism.’* They adopt this attitude- 
on the sound basis, for harmonious human relation- because their “Socialism” in fundamentals is 
ships-Social ownership of the means of wealth identical with that of the Mensheriki in Russia, 
production and of production for

Permanent war — that is bourgeois society’s
;

:

Ik , usc- with that of Ebert, David. Seheidemann & Co.,
The choice is then, permanent war or revolution, in Germany, with petty bourgeois “majority”

"hlch ? . S#wialism everywhere. They do not want to accept
Let us quote : The war of 1914 is the most the new. and so they pervert, disguise, and distort

colossal breakdown in history of an economic sys- events. (To Be Continued in Next Issue)
tern destroyed by its own inherant contradictions. _____

“AH the historical forces whose task it has been

The law of the jife of capitalism as of all other 
things, is expansion. Capital is wealth used for the 
production of more wealth. When it ceases to do 
that, it stagnates and perishes. Huge agglomera
tions of capital on a national scale cease to function.
as capital, once it ceases to expand and with this,
the industrial life and the social life generally, of the to Ku'^e the bourgeois society, to speak in its

and to exploit it. have declared their historical bank-
m SOCIALIST PARTY 

OF CANADA
name

Ml' nation stagnates and decays.
The earth is limited and the world market has its ruPtcy by thegr

§8.;
They defended capitalism

limit or does not extend at the rate of increasing systcm of human civilization, and the catastrophe 
productive capacity and so it becomes a case of dog *)orn out that system is primarily their catas-

rophe. The first wave of events raised the national
The inescapable forms in which the human race g°vernments and armies to unprecedented heights

never attained before. For the moment the nations 
rallied around them. But the more terrible will be 
the crash of the governments when the people, 
deafened by the thunder of cannon, realize the mean
ing of the events now taking place in all their truth 
and frightfulness.

“The revolutionary reaction of the masses will be 
all the more powerful, the more prodigious the 

Examine those forms and it will be seen that they cataclysm which history is now bringing upon them 
*9=the condition, the fundamental basis, for the dis- “Capitalism has created the material conditions 
cordances, the antagonisms, flaming ever and of a new Socialist economic system Imperialism
r-—*ei,h" T* ” rs ^

Today, capitalisms’ era of peaceful penetration is urging the proletariat on to the path of revolution dimax of it d "**1 * . cap,ta,ism* at the
gone. The manuftetwe of textiles, that wa, the ... “The way in which proktanan ^ ***' ’** ^
dominant type of industry, seeking only for con- meets the imperialistic perplexity of capitalism is tariat T° th,s meth®d the Prole-
sumption markets,™ friendly rivalry, is gone. Iron by opposing to it, as a practical program of the day. the social ^ ^ °d’ ^ m*thod of

war. as a

m - PROPAGANDA MEETINGS 
SUNDAY, MARCH 30 

At 8 p.m. Sharp

m eat dog ; a case of cannibalism.
T
■'

I lives, moves and has its being under the capitalist 
system arei

Class ownership of the means of wealth produc-
tion.

Production for profit by means of wage labor. 
Production for sale on the world’s competitive 

market.
/-

Corner Gore and
f-ye’ y-1

y - -— J. Kavanagh5.L
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THE RED FLAG PAQB FTVB*=
A RUSSIAN POLICY AT LAST

Wilson’s Fourteen Points :The disquieting news comes frôm Paris that the 
statesmen there assembled have definitely resolved 
to crush Bolshevism in Russia by force of

Tin; Liberal New X ork “Nation” has found out i-heer fact of Aritcles xvi-xix inclusive. » The 
It finds there ii., a shoelJnp governments of the United States, Great Britain, 

This news confirms the worst fears raised by the disparity in the plain English of the “fourteen tranc*> ItalJ'. and Japan are the league of nations; 
recent Allied abandonment of the Prinkipo con- points ” and the meaning President Wilson now ,Ley are ,the executiv® council ; they appoint the 
ference. and by their sheer hypocrisy of the state- yve* to them. The “Nation” feels itse'f l>e- °Um.my di™ctoi*; they pass finally on the quali- 
ment issued in justification of that step. The im- mocked and deluded. Poor thing! This world aboute a°nd T’. ™ “
possible is to be attempted. Ideas are to be fought k no place for such an innocent. S .cialists had recognizing freedom of the «easTfr^edom of trade 
onth machine guns. With the avowed object of that methodical hypocrite’s measure taken long disarmament, or self-determination, their co'lusiou 
stamping out Bolshevism throughout the world. »cfore the war. The following is an extract from precludes these possibilities. International eom- 
Onr negative Russian policy, namely, a détermina- thÇ «tide in the March 22 issue: merce cannot be carried on except at their plea-
Jion not to treat under any circumstances with the “The fiç,t half-dozen of the “fourteen points” sure, under their jurisdiction, and it is surely by 
Soviet government, has suffered a gradual metam- *vere calculated to raise liberal hopes and stimu- this time superflous to add. to their profit Teleo- 
orphoxis in the furnace of white-hot political af- late ,iberal enthusiasm above measure. Understood logically considered, we are offered an economic 
fairs, and now appears in its durable form as a for what they meant in the plain natural sense alliance which has as its primary object, in 
positive policy, dominating the whole situation. of language—and not for whatever Mr. Wilson’s cral, the exploitation of a propertyless dependent 

Sergius Sazonoff, the Czar’s Foreign Minister in subsequent glosses might make them mean—they class the world over, and, as between nations, the 
kme government, and holding also a mandate from tOU,d reasonably be accepted, and by many were exploitation of the vanquishet^bv the victors and 
I9J4, now minister of foreign affairs in the Deni- accepted, as a definite statement of the purposes of weaker nations by the stronger. It is an 
the Omsk government in Siberia, emerges as the ;or M'hich the Allies were fighting—the purposes organization of what Mr. Frederic C 
leading figure in that group of diplomats who for which the United States, at least,

arms. 1 resident Wilson.
■44

So far from ■1
1

■ *1

jggen-

:. *
'M
m

Howe calls
“financial imperialism” raised to its highest possi- 

icpresent in Paris the anti-Bolshevist Russian fac- 1ainlX fighting. Open diplomacy; freedom of the hi.'ity., It contemplates only a political pcacc Vnd 
lions. More and more, according to authentic re- seas: freedom, of trade; disarmament; the prin- that a ‘pax Romana.’ Of economic peace it gives 
port, he is the man to whom the Allies are looking e'P*® of self-determination; and the rights of no hint; on the contrary, it contemplates the in- 
and with whom they are dealing for the develop- «nail nations—such was Mr. Wilson’s lofty bid auguration of unprecedented economic war 
ment of that policy which ostensibly is designed for the liberal’s toleration of the war. “Caesari “This, then, is the ground of objection to the 
to “save Russia,” but which in reality is cal- appelasti, ad Uaesarem ibis.” What we have covenant upon which we choose to stand We 
eulated to. destroy the Soviet authority. Lvov, d«t is a connivance hatched in impenetrable isk that the document be taken upon this ground 
Tchaikovsky, Bahkmeteff, and even Maklakoff. are secrecy, a secrecy of which Mr. Wilson was him- and examined, with strict attention to the eco- 
hesitating amateurs in comparison with this old- -r|f among all the machinators present the most nomic implications of every proposal the domL 
line diplomat who speaks the full language of the jealous; a connivance, further, which cables the bilities of economic exploitation covered bv 
<juai d’Orsay and retains no uncomfortable ill us- carrying out of every execrable secret bargain 
ions, ilis is the plan for retrieving the Russian ’aid down by the Allied governments since the 
situation which is coming to be the generally ac
cepted policy of the Allied statesmen.

was cer-

a■-Æ■ 1

•il
■ m*3

every
arrangement. Especially we urge this upon the 
propertyless and exploited class in all countries, 

war began. So much for the first blandishment for it is their chief concern. The past four years 
in.Mr Wilson’s elaborate seduction of liberal fortunately have given them some useful exper- 

The first tenet of this plan, as already stated. cPmion If he has made good his professions with, ietice of the niceties of diplomatic language and 
is a firm resolution to crush the Soviet government anything more substantial in respect to the other they now have the opportunity to turn it to most 
in Russia. No more dallying with Prinkipo con- *1® points of promise, there is nothing in his profitable account. They are. too in a position — 
ferences and such-like compromise measures; they proposed covenant to indicate the fact. Free seas, where they may have something effective*^ 
are too likely to play the boomerang. The Soviet free trad®, disarmament, self-determination, and about the point-blank handing 
authority is to be destroyed if it takes a term of ,h® rights of small nations have now the precise nomic destiny to persons or to grouns that have 
years. Sazonoff sits in. the Russian Embassy in whifh ** had brfore Mr Wi,son ofi'er®d hitherto shown themselves conspicuously dishonest
Paris and outlines his plan openly to the news- them his devotion; and his address of January 8, in their administration of a similar trust and th»v 
paper men (though they do not send it to us, for 19?8* has the indelible indorsement of history as can say it none too soon The nationalist interest 
some reason) He think, that with 200,000 troops a ‘ good-enough-Morgan. ’ of the document is for us all; its economic interest "*
he can smash the Soviet government in eighteen “What we have is a calm, arrogant, ard ru»h- is peculiarly theirs. Let them consider whit the 
months, provided a rigorous economic blockade :ess formulation of a plan of world-domination six doctrines for which Mr. Wilson offered 

meanwhile maintained against Soviet Russia, hy the five conquering powers, a device for caus- casual and opportunist 
XVhat sort of troops? British, French, and Ameri- -n8 the exploitable territories of the earth

i
«1

:to say 
over of their eco- —

P ! '

'msponsorship in January,
can, of course. And where will they operate? In ®nd deliver without the risk and cos* of war. proposals which hT” ^ th*m <‘°nSlder the
the Black Sea region—this is the main feature of Stripped of its verbiage and a cant that is matched and 
the plan. The Archangel adventure was bound to perhaps only in the Act of Algeciras, this is the them.” 
be a disaster; we must be wise and practical this 
time. The Dardanelles are now open, the climate 
is milder in the Ukraine, and food is more plenti
ful ; w‘e must work up toward Moscow from the

, Blaek -^e* 88 a base, consolidating the country as 
y we go.

■ \

sponsors and insists upon, 
see which way their economic interest inclines

now

UPRISINGS FEARED AMERICANIZATION BY NEWSPAPER 
CONTROL

BERNE, March 27.—Bolshevist uprisings in 
Austria and Czecho-Slovakia are imminent, accord- JNEW YORK. New York.—Stock control of the

From a militer, point of view it seems like a T V ‘T* ^ *** *" Ameriean Wiati™ of Foreign Newspapers, of
sound plan, except that it will need 2,000,000 countries against the Hungarian soviet which Louis N. Hammering was formerly director,
troops instead of 200,000. But from a political *overnment 18 e*P®cted to precipitate trouble. is now in the hands of the members of the Inter- 
point of view, it is incredible that the diplomats The Austrian population is greatly excited over racial Council, of which T. Coleman Dupont is 
of the Quai d'Orsal can still harbor such a notion, events in Hungary, especially in view of their own chairman. All future policies of the association 
Yet the news is that they actually do harbor it. economic situation. All restaurants in Vienna are wil1 ** directed by the council.

r" jr,eelsssr-t '
in ‘«sasrrtt-saR ^ msiiasrjs

present Austrian Government. association will promote better relations between
In Prague radical Socialists are demanding im- Üf??*? of th® foreign press and citizens of the 

meeam „ . ^ , medUtely general nationalization. The entire So- v“. States Th*8* reeders wiU also be shown
HÜ.RNE, March 28.—Bolshevik troops are re- cialist party is threatening a general strike if an 'he ,mP°rtan<?® of becoming familiar with Ameri- 

ported to have penetrated Eastern Galicia and to effort is made to mobilize against Hungary can-made products through the advertisements,
be progressing rapidly, threatening German-Aus- ‘ The latest advices received here indicate Hunger- Mî” Kellor ssi<l 
tna. They are reported to have occupied the Gal- ian communism is making the Russian soviet repub- 
ician oti region already. Hc sppear almoet conservative. Everything i, be

ing socialized and the most severe penalties are 
COPENHAGEN, March 28.—War Minister Trot- provided for any form of resistance, 

sky has announced in a wireless statement that the 
Soviet revolution in Galicia is gaining headway,
9 Vienna despatch reporta
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THE LAW

m.
The law in its majestic equality forbids the rich ‘ 

as well as the poor to sleep under bridges, to beg 
in the streets and to steal for bread. — Anatold 
France. * .
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Propaganda meeting eve^r Sunday evening, 
* Hastings and Gore, v
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-

MOSCOW AND THE UKRAINE “>What Is a Strike?-f

[From the Manchester Guardian of March 6]
The Bolsheviks announce that the first supplies

, , . , , have reached Moscow from the Ukraine as a re-
Many people, especially newspaper editors, do laimr market by withholding their labor power. ^ the ukraine going Bolshevik. The amounts

to know what a strike is. A strike The workers in oing t is on y a pt w mentioned are modest enough, and we have not
simply means that the workers have withdrawn considered the legitimate right of every com- forgottea that the Central Powers, despite great
their commodity, labor-power, from the market, nodity sel er. ut w n t e wor er® ra^ trumpeting, did not get much out of the Ukraine.

A market is a place where things are bought their commodity, labor poiyer, from the market ^ yery possjble indeed> that the Ukraine, which 
anti sold for a price. When goods are scarce and ’hat is a stn e. - n t en e press, po has known so much disorder, has little if any sur-
tlie demand is heavy, prices rise; when com- and pulpiteers go stark, raving mad and scream ^ fQp export Still> for what R is worth, this
modities are plentiful and there is no demand, about the rights of the community, of the state the |>egjlming of the breaking of the iron ring
prices fall. But it sometimes happens that the and of the public. Nay, further, the government the blo<.kade witb which the Russian dissidence
seller of commodities have to “test the market sends polnemen to i u geon tie s ri ers arme and Allied policy have surrounded Great Russia 
in order to see whether they can raise the price troops are drafted into thJ area- and tanks aPP«ar since the Bolsheviks came to power. It offers a 

kj \ ■ of whatever they are offering for sale. To test on the scene. And all for what ? Because the opportunity to the Allies to reconsider their
% <fcthe market means, to “withdraw* commodities workers do what every commodity seller does, hlwkade We shall not argue that the sus-

i>om it in order to see whether the purchasers will what every merchant does-withdraw their com- ^ #f the bloekade will automatically bring
o% a higher price for the,goods which they wish modify from the market in order tfii est it. j about the downfa„ of the Bolsheviks; no man 

, to b*y. To test the market is the indispensable Last Sundays National News (16|2|19) contains ^ ^ whether it will or it will not. But if the 
•kright tf all commodity sellers. It is a necessary a series of bold, front-page headings which show Mock&de ig likely to be pierced by the expansion , 

«mditioiv of capitalist society, whkh is based upon that food merchants meat contractors, fish dea,cr^ of Bolshevik authority, then it is unlikely to have 
production and “exchange” of commodities, and landlords are holding their commodities off mu<h authority ,t becomC8 merely the

•-exchange:* is inseparable from “production’ the market in order to get higher pnces. We hooiiesH infliction of 80 much hunger and misery 
, under iapitalto’O it fallows that in exchanging have read this paper carefully and we have scru- so many m„,|om, of hapless persons. We

goods upo» the kjrket the owners of commodities tmixed the small paragraphs with a microscope, wif$h Qur ruler8 could acquire the habit of
demand the' right, ^nd it has never been denied but we have not seen any references to indicate thjnking about the biockade in concrete terms— 
them, to test -’.he mWket by withholding goods that the government had sent policemen, soldiers, ^ the torture for in8tance, of babies, as the 
from it in order ** seeV prices will rise. or tanks against those merchants The National- mWiy (jf mothera a8 miscarriages, a' infant mor-

Among the many commodities offered for sale News calls the rent raisers modern ^highway- fa|jty ^ diséas(>| as inCurable sickness. None of 
is labor-power. This commodity is sold in what men.” But there have been no landlords sent to ^ want tQ jnflict these things, but we are inflict- 
is termed the labor market^The Workers are prison. These gentlemen are sent by the govern- ^ ^ ^ &f Europe and a goodly 8tretch
compelled to sell lheir la%r pd%er to the eapi- ment to the House of I^rds. of Asia And we are doing it because there is so
talist class upon the labor marked because that W herein, then differs the action of the mer- a name for it as-the blockade. - '
class owns and controls all the mei^s of exis- chants who withhold their commodities from the 
tence In return for selling their k^imodity, market and the strikers! Why are the former
labor power, the workers receive wagt-x, the made O.B.E.’s and the workers branded as crim-
«• price” of labor power. Like all other >m- mais! The difference is that when capitalists in-
moditv sellers the wage earners must ,“tegt”^e crease the prices of their commodities profits rise. At this moment, three powerful Allied fleet» 
market in order to know if they can force At. When the workers increase the price of their com- are blockading Revolutionary Russia. One IS 
Mgher price by wit^awing their comm^ity Nodity, labor power, i.e. wages, profits fall! guarding the landing of 20,000 soldiere sent by'

from the market. Therefore, when any group < And, Mr. Worker, because you attack profits the Entente to the northern region- A second to 
artisans attempt to raise their wages, or shorten the afiaw. police, tanks, and the labor party is set operating in the Black Sea. _A-third, is occupyingffi wSS w«k, ,ky c only “«*" .k. *»<»««■ jg ». hTXi^ *5*f

no more nor less, of Russian craft commanded by

By MARGARET P. WATT
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THE BLOCKADE OF RUSSIAh

K,

• •

ulo«ka%—that strangle-hold on half Europe—has
become tfc» meanest, jnost despicable extension of sailors and Bolsheviks. It is bombarding the
warfare, ani the mflet dire threat to peace. Yet Baltic coast. So much for doings by sea. 0»
while peace to fclanne£~pr plotted-at Paris this land the Entente has laid hands on the wheat
act of w ar goes % lnstv>d of a renewed half- grainaries of Siberia, thus preventing Russia from
war a preliminary pétiç* witi^Germany should by getting food; it cooly condemns her to famine and

Big business has been busy now have put an end T« .belligerency. The prin- death ; it then spreads, by means of its press*
throughout the war. New machines for coal-get- eip.es were settled last Uct^r. peace itself nmiore of ghastly distress which as a fact m
ling, for example, already are at work to dispense should have followed before Christina: , Had it ‘ eso a ,ng .* os< °" an '°Kr ' ' , it
with labor. The workers were right in not wait- been taken in hand Europe wod%now kl^w its has hypocritically allowed tt to be IwUeved that it
ing fof that leisurely peace. They have put in for position. There would have been real peace 88 renounce a mi 1 arj e pe • a • 
the reconstmotors to take account of them first upon which the international Labor’ SnoverueiK ',as »ot withdrawn a single man, either from e
instead of last. The Premier has had to come could orgamze for the betterment of the workers . lurman . oast or from Odessa, or from • >be« *-
home and get a new Labor Minister. But, in this of the world. Instead of that it is still posiàble <he contrary it is sending relief forces dal y.
supreme'1 concern of better conditions for the to threaten the Labor movement at home by " to % bargain, the Poles. Lithuanians. Fmns

rei*. Ww • «* rememb,, M « .h-kto, d,mobill«ition .nd renewing «he tdk of exHittonTking prep,red "

iro two wavs at once. cannot win through war. * A~.w * ; tlt .
with a peaceful, fruitful revolution at "home while The Liberals behind President Wilson have some r^ct^uary troops, ^hZnded by

helping to create starvation, unemployment and glimp#es of the need of a consistent policy for fr)(ms |jke Kolchnk, Krasvovr
Th«y •» the alternative between an u ti- mor# we are m^mtaining Hc/man troops in the 

There must be one policy for home and foreign 1|iate destructi<ni of civilization and a League of lTkraine ,,__M jn L’HuL^nite Paris, Feb.

1 __B.., .

BESSARABIA IS ndREVOLT

"7—
THE POLIO* FOB PEACES->

■3_

[From “The Labor leader,” February 13]
' The time is critical. The workers have felt that
and have put in their claims early. Reconstruc

tion is going on.a

I
.

I .%

.
m

civil war abroad. peace.

• affairs. Unity of policy to a first necessity. The \atjon8. They begin td realize that no league can
day has gone past for paradox, like that hideous Jast wbieb does not guarantee international co
futility of ensuring peace by preparing for war. operation in regard to raw materials. But Wil-
llme has revenged itself on all such eontradic- 80n> Ukt. John Bright and his school of old, does

to Tsarism. The German workers wanted a better oniem Socialist states swallow up capitalism within claimed its independence, established a SdVtet
standard of life—and they tolerated militartom! îhe nations. On the other side are the Jingo Labor Public and begun an offensive against t e Roumag?
The English people saw Chamberlain the Radical men and «formers, who are all for a British »an army of occupation, S despatch from Chotin
—and yet suffered Liberal Imperialism to join co-operative commonwealth and Rule Britannia, announced today.
it» talons with Russia in Persia! Kerensky, child Either road to impossible. The resources of the Bessarabia is a *arn*r ® ““JJ’
of a revolution against Imperialism and war, nation for the free and equal people of the nation ; bordering Roumanie on the northeast. It as bees
nevertheless arranged for a great offensive. So the resources of the world for the free and equal claimed an oeeujfi y oam*"la‘ , . /Z
one could continue. . nations of the world-that is the sound way. The Bessarebian army ha* ^«7? th* in^r'

But there must be an end to such follies. There ean be no Merrie England without the sub- tant town of Smbi*ora and is P«hkil*K ^

iTttrÆ^AÏeZiI»™*-srwanu:rrr-TS-”S sawxssnrswss ~riple.^An injo5 to one to an injury to alt The world. Faithless in either sphere we are doomed, mffmcation between Moscow and Budapest.
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THE RED FLAG S5PAGE SE

The Farmer / *
¥

«KH.,« farmer, this ,s written to you. by one that- which he receives as wages, that is. he re- ledge, but to lack of capital. The smal* farmer’s 
who has been a member of the wage-earning see- ceives (on the average) about $2 a day and pro- poverty is, we believe mainly due to the fact that 
tion, jhe proletariat, but has for fifteen years been duces about $10. the $8 is. therefore, the product he is a marginal producer Xhouirh Other minor 
one of you. One who has worked his twelve to of unpaid labor, or surplus value. • Whether this factors are also contributors Oon&ade Smith's 
•“teen hours a day in the summer,, and has used calculation is correct or not, the war has shown factor may be one —Ed/1
the leisure of the long winters to inquire why the that it takes only a small percentage of the We cannot stop'the w.ge-W^r from flooding
members of his section of the working class are -workers to produce the necessaries of life for the our field of operations, becavae It is easy to start 
in no better position, financially, than the wage- whole population. We believe that the value farming, so the remedy which/will free us from 
earners, why the only benefit in being a farmer, created by the average worker Is rather more, the exploitation which w/sDsubject to is to help 
over being a wage earner, is that the farmer has than less, than $10 per day of 10 hours, or rather the wage-worker free TiimSf from exnloitation 
a steady job. It is the result of this inquiry that more than $1 per hour. [Evidently our contri- The power that k^ps jthe workers in the pod-
Wishes to present to you, for your considéra- butor is using pre-war figures.-Ed.] 4 tion they are. is *l,e power of the state, behind

Vow, fellow farmer, when you have a little time, which is the capitalist class, the ruling class. So,
ngtn* out f »<• yonr own «atk.faIon how ma*ir to attain the result we desire we must unite to

yob work in a year, leaving out a -y work remove this <riifes fefrom their dominating position
_ that a wage-earner would do for himself, or pay .with regard to the state, and institute

sary to the production of a commodity: First, the for out of his wages, such as a small garden, and dominated ny lte workers, as a stepping-stone to
nature resources of the earth—nature bestows then estimate roughly what you get for this labor ; the time when all will be workers, and there will
these on those who are able to take and use them ftihul you, what you get for vours^f and family - be im need for a repressive state, as there will 
~man, < ommating, has supreme claim ; second, ihis does not include such things as money spent be fihe class, the working class 
to make use of these natural resources man must on machinery (farm), horses, harness, binder *>ll#tv farmers, comrades, there is no narrower
labor, so, a commodity is the result of labor ap- t rine, threshing, etc., but includes only what h . way-to free ourselves from the difficulties and ex- 

_P le .to 'latura r®8°urces- Naturally then, man spent on yourself and family for your keep and eeSetive toil which we suffer from. The road we 
says, it the natural resources are the free gift of “pleasure,” and see whether it comes near a dojffor Must travel is the broad, as yet untravelled road 
nature, the giving of my labor or service is the an hour, 
only thing that costs me anything, and that cost 
is measured in time : a portion of my life. I give

■%

-

Financial position means power to possess 
modities, and when we consider where commodities hour- 
come from we find that there are two factors neces-

com-
'

■■'Ma state

, >. ‘Æ
...

Then decide for yourself wheth0 yoW’ of unity: not only unity among ourselves, but * 
are wasting you lalwr, whether you are fmtt/.ig unity with the wage workers, the peasants, and 

time into the production of farm produce the farmers of all lands, for the ONE purpose of 
* P°r ,0H of ,lfe t0 Produce commodities, then than the average farmer. The result will o&rprise overthrowing the useless, oppressive, vampire class, 
if I allow someone else to km those eon,modities. you. ■ f <f" I,y ream,,, of whose greed, "hred in-the-bone." we
ry..07, """"f, "’.T- ?• W*2,‘ !"hlnge »> "«"red the thin* out vet/e,«fully on , must ,11 suffer. . H. F. S.
an e, „.l du.nttt, of the,, time. M.n then pays w,||.m,n,ged fam of 4S0 , lon, --------------------------

- fa tie f‘"n'”0d",e“ W"h l,b”r’ *emw- "ck°"ed Hfe for merhinery (12 rnnking ,11
calculations in cost of pro&ncthm on the low side,

So. if a person does not labor in some way to and all calculations with regard to receipts accord- xfr „ v Rflrniw , , , . ®
produce commodities, there Ls notKng else he can ing to government. ktatiZs, (average price for , ,, l
give for the things he must have, and so he is get- wheat 73 1-5 cents «g* "track, and average yield °f K Po,lard' Ltd- ma-v or may not possess a
tiug something for which he has paid nothing, jg.fl bushels to the were); also, no account was ,<nowledKe of Marxian economics, but the follow-
It is impossible to rob such a one, even if you take taken of an engin* which was sometimes used for *“* ebwrvation eulled from an article written by
all that he possesses. ploughing, and-Vhe farm had a large pasture and that ee*tl*man in the DraP<‘r’" R««>rd for Feb

ruary 1, 1918, makes interesting reading to Marx
ian students.

We Marxians have endeavored to din into the 
minds of the workers the truth that the

more
4a

■4
A CAPITALIST “MARXIAN”our

farm had a large pasture and 
hay swamp «tich yielded cheap feed, and still the 

explain all the intricacy of value and price in so - total récits for labor were only 38 1-2 cents an
abort an article, or give the proofs we would like hodV, *iot $1, by any means. And it must be
to give. All we can do is touch on the main remembered that the average farm in Saskat-
points, the basic principles, and make an appeal çBéwan is less than 320 acres, and the larger the th*y receiveas wages ls only on the average equi-
that we hope will be timely.

Capital is wealth used in the production <&t carried 
mote wealth, and for the exploitation <*£ Jidbor. mortgages and notes is taken out of the value 
Capital is itself the product of labor, jug? as all the average farmer receives, his “wages” will 
wealth, whether used in the prodiutiutf of
wealth or not, is the product of tgÜÜc. So it is by the average wage-worker. But figure it 

possible for capital to give (o the commodities for yourself.
ofNetkm of, a value

Now, fellow farmer, it is impossible for us to
H

money

valent to the value of the food, clothing and 
on shelter necessary to maintain the workers, etc. 
ne And that actual money-wages are only nominal 

wages : real wages being the purchasing power,
not compare very favorably with those” received or the amount of food- clothing, etc., one can buy

with one’s wages. Mr. Barnes, in an aritde, the 
object of which is to convince business people 
that they need not be alarmed at high prices, etc., 
for despite high money figures the workers are 
only getting the same real wages as before the 
war. Says he :

“After all, the real crux of the matter is the 
altered value of money. The exchange value of

-f' /Tarn the cheaper, normally, can production be 
We believe that when intereston.

.

more
out

not
which it is used in the ra^tuction of, a value How, then, are we robbed or exploited! By the 
greater than its own. ySpit is, capital is not action of economic law, which says, when there 
greater than its creator-,*The labor time embodied is an over-supply, a commodity shall be “cheap ” 
in the machine Wj^ven to the product of the There is an over-supply of labor power on the 
machine in the;#Sct proportion that the machine world market. Part of this over-supply flows into 
is consumed or worn out_ , ismrr ,, , lhe farming industry, the effect is a chronic over- , , , , ,

Take the-average binder, for instance; say its SUpp!y of farm produce which keeps the price Wrv,eea 18 mueh the Mme “ “ P«-war days. A
valu*. » *200 (or 200 hours) including value of down to the point where (on the average farm) wage earner turn* out a week’8 work «» exchange
rejpp%; say it wears out in ten years and cuts the farmer can “make” a living for his family for a week’s Provisions, ete/ The face value of
^ acres a year, or 2,000 acres in all—then there and himself, and interest on the comparatively the money- he receive8 “ of no ronaeqnence ; it

embodied in the crop from each acre, on the ,mall amount of capital invested The interest 'nay *** five or flft^ Pounds, but if it is only ex
average, ten cents given to it by the binder, or goes to the owner of the capital, whether that is chan*cab,e ,or his wwk’8 sustenance nothing really 
one-tenth of an hour, or the time necessary to the farmer, or a machine or mortgage company. :naltera " 
produce that one-tenth of a (gold) dollar.

■
It is delightful, isn’t it, to have à capitalist prove 

to us that the workers’ condition under capitalism 
is incapable of permanent improvement.—Glasgow 
Socialist.

(“Abnormal” war conditions left out of the cal- 
Price is not value (except ufa broad sense which culetion.) [Note. The value of a commodity is 

we cannot here explain). Price is determined determined by the soflhlly iw^ssary labor* in- 
by supply and demand, but the basis of price is volved in its production, measured in time. Over 
▼«lue; that is when those two opposing forces, a period of time, during which the fluctuations of 
supply (tending to send priées down) and demand prices cancel each other, commodities are sold 
(•ending to send prices up) are equal, then the 
one counteracts the other and prices are at values,

U

is

PRINCE KROPOTKIN IS ALIVE AND WELL
. There is an average degree of. produe- --------- -------

. . - within the socially necessary. Those indi- IX)NDON, Feb. 17, (Mail Correspondence.)—
or, the time embodied, in the gold is equal to the vidual producers who produce with greateg effl- Prince Peter Kropotkin, Socialist leader, despite
time embodied in the other commodity which ex- oiency than the average rate of productivity, re- various reports to the contrary, is alive and well
.*/***. or ll" . «eive above tiie average rate of profit. Theee pro- at Dmitrovsk. near Moscow, according "to Alex-

If, after looking up the pnee of a commodity duclng with average efficiency will receive value .inder Berkenhehn. vice-president of a Russian
m a mail-order caUlogue. and getting a pnee of for commodities, or average rate of profit for capi- society here. He says he saw the prince last Decem-

f m T»”1* ^ atora- « talistie enterprie^s. Those producing below the her and recently has received lettere from him.
indteed. to doubt the above statement go back average rate of efficiency will receive less then “Now aa always,” Berkenheim said, “he romaine 
to the first Part of tins, «nd rrat «^ that any value. This latter class are known as marginal far from the seat of any political activity, and is
seeming contradictions can be explained. producers, being on the margin t>f production, and occupied with literary work. He enjoys the groat-

1 hÜL»b*en COmputed , hat ,°n lth® average a wiM generally include small farmers, whose ineffl- est esteem end consideration of all circles in Rua-
man produces a value which is about five times cieney may net be due to lack of skill and know-
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THE RED FLAGPAGE EIGHT

The. Technique of Revolution
[“The Nation ” March 22] li*e grip. The transfer of power to the masses privilege, it brought in its train disorganization

The old European eivUizatfolThas passed away of men, with the accompanying break-up of eco- and the machine gun as the UgadqTH oi the rero- 
forever - we are watching bevond the Atlantic the nomic privilege, is occurring before our eyes all lution. The spectacle is terrifying, and the ordi- 

order—not in Paris where we over the world, and even if we did not see the nary American beholder turns from its contempla» 
JitneJ only the vain attempt of politicians to same processes beginning here, it would be incon- tion to bow down in gratitude txrfOPè oUr 
keep alive a decrepit state system by injecting ceivable that the United States alone should re- and Overmans and Hansons prayerfully ^s^dh- 
. . P ,inrt1p,ipa arteries the saline solution of main immune. Today sober and competent ob- mg them to save us from the same dread ,fate.

lea cue of nations falsely so called No the new servers the country over admit that the revolution Hut in his blindness the American overlooks the 
^Hating life If the is upon us; it is ours to ride the storm. fundamental fact...Privilege in Russia was out-
peoples begins to find expression in new forms of With their thinking faculties apparently para- grown, and it inevitably fell ; it is outgrown here, 
isonomie and political organization which better lyzed by fear, the holders of power in this coun- and here, too, it is about fo fall. The appeal to 
meet the needs of human beings. It comes with Hy turn unseeing eyes upon Russia. They per- the little gods of force can m“n *
travail and sometimes with bloodshed, as in Russia reive only that social disorganization has oc- meant there that the unavoidable

1 riermanv hut it comes—not only on the Con- curred and that privilege has crumbled. They do accompanied by violence, bloodshed, and diaor- 
i tinent* but in England; not only-in England, but not observe that the mighty of Russia chose to g.mization. The responsibility wjH

here in the United States where a few short "dy on forcible repression, and that while repres- who attempted to resist an inevitable social process 
months ago reaction seemed to hold us in a vise- sion did not in the end suffice to maintain their with machine guns.___________

J
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The phrase coll- a class domination. There can be no dispute as 
notes class rule, the_control by one caste of the to that. Even so, however, it is the majority that 
destinies of another, the tyranny of labor over has willed it. 7.
capital. While it may well apply to a period of Were the figures available they would probably 
transition in the Russian revolution, it cannot show that even with the property-owners excluded 
correctly be used to describe the ultimate compo- the franchise is more democratic in Russia than in 
pition of the Soviet state. The accomplished England or the United States. It is probable that 
society of the Soviets is a caste-leas and a «-lass- a larger portion of the population is entitled to 
less affair. The great object of the revolution vote today in Russia than in any other country of 
has been to eliminate entirely the present antag- the world. In the first place, only a small pro- 
nnism between labor and capital in the only way prtion of the Russian population has ever been 
which to the Russian is possible ; by the élimina- included in the property-owning class. Russia is 

nomic organization, in proportion to the numerical tion of the party of the second part. It is of the and always has been an agrarian land. Its popu- 
strength of the group, elects its own delegates to greatest importance to note, however, that there lntion has been composed overwhelmingly of pear 
the Soviet. The assembly is made up of repre- are two ways in which this can be accomplished, sants and workers. In the second place, so-ca ed 
negatives, not of districts, but of economic in- Tre property owner can be eliminated by the democracies like England and the United States 
terests. Every member of the Soviet works in elimination either of the property or of the owner have limitations of the franchise that Russia has 
the same factory or organization with those who himself. Newspaper reports would lead us to sus- not. England still frankly retains property a» 
elected him. He is known to them personally; pect that the latter method is the policy of the the basic qualification for suffrage, excludes women 
he is in constant contact with them, and is under Soviets. Such is emphatiAlly not the case. One under thirty, men under twenty-one, and alien*, 
their continuous instructions; his sympathies are need have no illusions about the by-products of About one-half of the American States exclude 
their sympathies, his loyalty is their loyalty. a revolutionary Upheaval when individuals and women from the franchise; several require educa-

mobs run riot, and may yet be convinced by the tkmal tests, and many also demand a poll .tax; 
evidence at hand that the policy of the present .Southern States in practice exclude the Negro; 
Russian Government is to eliminate the property and most States allow only citizens of the United

States to vote, while every one disfranchises all 
under twenty-one and those who have not 

certain time in the district from which

m never meant to describe.AMERICANISM AND THE SOVIETS was

1
r - (Continued from Page One)

T
and intimate relations with those he represents. 
No definite programme has even been worked out 
in America to put such a plan into effect. It has 
remained for Russia to take the lead in its con
crete political application.

Elections in Russia are, so to speak, by the shop 
and not by the map. Each factory, each eeo-
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7 Elections alone, however, even such elections
* ■

m
as these, would leave an essential weakness in the 
pyramid of responsibility. Pioneers / of democ- 
îacy in the United States have realised this for 
years. Merely to elect a candidate to office, 
have pointed out, does not insure his 
Hlity. The threat of the next election is of|en- 
times far less powerful than immediate po 
advantage. Without a continuing control- a Rep
resentative is, for the time being, irrespqyrible.
Por the past twenty years there has been a cam
paign in the United States for the recall of elected 
officials. From its inclusion in the Los Angeles 
charter of 1903 to the present day, the re<ytll has
made its way into the constitutions of two or same . .. ... ,

iht°rfthe *fn*imosf two°hundred muni’ ‘‘hange has been accomplished the nobles and the Ultimately, however, age will be the only limita» 
.„d m«° o.pit.llM. will still live but they will he workers tiw upon th, „„„„„ of Soviet M. Uk. th.
fr wT i„ ÎM? , «7n,o ,ff,eHn" v,^ oo, owner, for a living. There will rem.in ph,„iei.„ who* high,., tone,ion I, U m.k.

. potrncrr„,i Vladivos- neither “bourgeoisie” nor “proletariat"; there l,imself unnecessary, the temporary domination of
tok ^The Law of" Hie Soviet Organization (adden- will be only workers in Russia Such is the logic the majority continually works to eliminate iV 
7. . , 4,-.* . mpm. of the Russian revolutionist. In the phraseology The property-owner is excluded, but with
^o/tïrCet deviates from the instructions of the Russian Constitution (Section 9): “The an ever-increasing nationalization of capital each 
her of the Sonet deviates .^mstructions prob]em of the Constitution of the inonth nees fewer and fewer in the property-own»
!!u*JVOI“ iTm™ snd elect another in his niece.” Russian Federated Soviet Republic involves, in jng Hass. The property-owners become worker» 
*rhî nniw to everv Soviet and every committee view of the present transition period (italics mine), an«j entitled to the franchise; the disfranchised 
of * evTrv Soviet under the jurisdiction of the lh« establishment of a dictatorship of the prole- rapidly approach complete absorption as the limit 

Tov^ment of^ rJÎLTJT^tzW for tariat ... for the purpose of abolishing the ex- they will ultimately reach. Each month makes the

ploitation of men by men!' and of insuring that electorate more nearly .all-inclusive, more com- 
there shall be “neither a division into classes nor pi,tely democratic. What has been called the 
a state of autocracy.”

only by nationalizing his property. 
th The present Russian Government has taken over men

■ ,me by one the ownership of the great resources lived a
of the nation. Capital, in the sense of property, lliey vote. Only nine out of forty-five million per- 
remains, but in the hands of the people through sons in England voted in 1918, and only eighteen 
the state. In this way the private owner of capital out of over a hundred million in the Lnited States, 
who exploits it for his personal advantage is In Soviet Russia there are no residence require* 
rapidly being eliminated from Russian society. If .uents, while all men and women over eighteen, 
the Czar should not own and operate the govern- including aliens, can vote. The lack of other limi- 
i»en$ for his personal benefit, why should the tarions in Russia will probably outbalance the ex- 
capitalist own and operate the factory to the elusion of the property-owners in a comparison of 

end? The nobility have already been ex- the proportion of the population even now en-
When the titled to vote.
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present
instance, as Commissar of the Army, is respon
sible by election and recall to the Executive Com- 

; mittee of the All-Russian Soviet, which is respon
sible to this Soviet, which, in turn, is responsible To accomplish tjiis purpose the , a
to the local Soviets, which are responsible to the have been excluded from the franchise. Every Gassed. .
voters that elected them. Besides this, Mr. Trots- inhabitant of Soviet Russia, male or female, of Soviet Russia throws our American institutions 
ky carries a double responsibility as a member of eighteen years or over, who has “acquired the into a novel perspective. It probes anew our ideas 
the All-Russian Soviet and of the local Soviet of mesns of living through labor that is productive of self-government. The Soviet, unified, respon- 
hie own district Whatever else Mr. Trotxky may and useful to society” or “who has lost the caps- siblc, controlled by the masses at every pomt, 
be he cannot be called a dictator. Whatever else city to work," and also “persons engaged in amenable to change with the times is apep^wt- 
the Soviet may be, it cannot be classed as an housekeeping,” are entitled vote and to be ing commentary on our congealed cgfl^Xution, 
autocracy. elected to the Soviets. “Persona who employ hired our sovereign courts, our Preside*!^ our Senate,

The Soviet is not a dictatorship. Neither can labor in order to obtain from it an increase in and our House, only intermitrircÿr ^responsible and 
it accurately he called “of the proletariat.” The profits” and those “who have an income without frankly d«ugned to to balance^ the
term has been tom from the lexicon of Socialist doing any work” are definitely excluded from popular will, and our Ren ted and rather futile 
vernacular and has been used to describe what it voting or holding office. Temporarily this means electorate.

I
K «f..

“dictatorship of the proletariat” proves upon 
of capital analysis to be ultimately a democracy of the un-
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